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Performance of thin Vivacit-E hip liners: no relevant wear 
during ex vivo testing at high acetabular inclination angle
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Background and purpose — There is concern among 
clinicians regarding the performance of thin, highly cross-
linked polyethylene acetabular liners at high inclination 
angles that cause edge contact and high contact stresses. We 
studied ex vivo wear performance of thin, vitamin-E grafted, 
highly cross-linked polyethylene (Vivacit-E) liners in rela-
tion to high acetabular inclination angle.

Materials and methods — Wear of Vivacit-E acetabu-
lar liners (thickness 4.0–5.7 mm) was studied with a vali-
dated hip joint simulator at 2 different acetabular inclina-
tion angles, 40° (optimal) and 65° (high). The test simulated 
walking. Wear was evaluated gravimetrically and dimen-
sionally.

Results — At the optimal inclination angle, slight weight 
gain occurred. At the high angle, the liners lost weight 
slightly. Due to the minimal weight loss, gravimetric wear 
rates were difficult to determine. Linear wear was below the 
detection limit of 0.01 mm.

Conclusion — Even with the high acetabular inclina-
tion angle, the prostheses performed well in the present test 
conditions. The wear rates of the liners were estimated to 
be clearly below the osteolysis threshold of 0.05 mm/year, 
below which osteolysis is absent. Since the present hip joint 
simulator has been shown to produce clinically relevant 
wear, these ex vivo results are likely to reflect the in vivo 
behavior of the design.

In total hip arthroplasty with polyethylene (PE) acetabular 
liners, a trend in the past 2 decades has been to increase the 
most common femoral head diameter from 28 mm to 32 or 
36 mm to reduce the risk of dislocation (1). Hence, the liner 
has become thinner, which has been considered acceptable 
with highly cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) materials with 
superior wear resistance (2-4). However, the mechanical prop-
erties of XLPE materials are not superior to those of conven-
tional ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) 
(5). Therefore, there is concern among clinicians regarding 
the performance of thin liners at high acetabular inclination 
angles with edge contact and high contact stresses. In the past 
2 decades, XLPE has replaced UHMWPE as the most used 
bearing material in the developed countries (according to 
Orthoplastics, Bacup, UK). Cross-linking is achieved by high 
doses of gamma or electron beam irradiation, which results 
in the formation of free radicals. These must be eliminated to 
avoid oxidation, a reaction that is harmful for mechanical prop-
erties. Previously, the elimination was done by various heat 
treatments, which may also compromise mechanical proper-
ties. A trend in the past decade has been to add antioxidant, 
vitamin E to permanently stabilize XLPE against oxidation 
(6-9). We studied whether the performance of thin, vitamin-E 
grafted, highly cross-linked polyethylene (VEXLPE) liners in 
a modern total hip prosthesis deteriorates significantly when 
the acetabular inclination angle is increased from optimal to 
high, and the wear rates with the optimal and high acetabular 
inclination angles. 

Materials and methods

The acetabular components were from the G7 acetabular 
system and the femoral heads from the VerSys hip system 
(Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw, IN, USA). According to the manu-
facturer, the liner was made of vitamin-E blended (grafted), 
highly cross-linked polyethylene, Vivacit-E, and the cross-
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linking was achieved by warm electron beam irradiation (100 
kGy, with no post-irradiation heat treatment that could com-
promise mechanical properties). The neutral liner was fully 
(hemispherically) supported by an acetabular shell made of 
Ti-6Al-4V (52 mm outer diameter, the most used size in Coxa 
Hospital for Joint Replacement), i.e., there was no protruding 
rim (Figure 1). The size E liner was chosen because it enables 
the use of a 36 mm diameter femoral head, which is clinically 
the most suitable. The femoral head used was made of CoCr 
(Zimaloy). Caliper measurements showed that the thickness 
of the liner at the rim, 65° direction, 40° direction, and apex 
was 4.0 mm, 5.0 mm, 5.4 mm, and 5.7 mm, respectively. The 
thickness varies because the inner and outer spherical surfaces 
of the liner are not concentric. For unobstructed removal of 
the liner from the shell for periodic, gravimetric wear mea-
surements, the locking lip of the liner was removed. This did 
not change the position of the liner within the shell, nor did it 
lead to a possibility of micromotion, due to the dentated shape 
(Figure 1). The tests included 2 different acetabular inclina-
tion (abduction) angles, 40° (optimal) and 65° (high). The 
high angle value of 65° was chosen to maintain some margin, 
presumably of a few degrees, until dislocation, which was to 
be avoided in order to be able to safely perform a 6-week wear 
test (10,11). The test was intended to be a pure wear test, not 
a biomechanical stability test. With both angles, 3 bearings 
(liner + shell + femoral head) were tested simultaneously. In 
addition, there was 1 loaded, stationary soak control bearing 
for both angles for the estimation of fluid absorption. 8 similar 
liners, shells, and femoral heads were tested.

The wear test was done with the established 12-station 
HUT-4 hip joint simulator described elsewhere (10) (Figure 2). 
The HUT-4 simulator has been shown to produce wear simi-
lar to that observed clinically and to that produced under ISO 
14242-1 conditions (10-13). The simulator not only reproduced 
the relevant submicron size distribution of the UHMWPE 
wear particles (10), but, in former studies, it also correctly 
reproduced the disastrous wear of large-diameter metal-on-
metal prostheses at high acetabular inclination angles (11). 
Briefly, the motion consisted of sinusoidal flexion–extension 

(range 46°) and abduction–adduction (range 12°) (Figure 3). 
There was a phase difference of π/2 to produce the multidirec-
tional relative motion that is essential to the clinically relevant 
burnishing (14,15). The double-peak load had a maximum of 
2.5 kN and a minimum of 0.3 kN. The test frequency was 1.06 
Hz. The test was done at a room temperature of 24°C. The 
lubricant was alpha calf serum (HyClone SH30212, Cytiva, 
HyClone Laboratories, Logan, UT, USA), diluted 1:1 with 
ultrapure deionized water. The protein concentration of the 
lubricant was 20 mg/mL (10). Antibiotic/antimycotic solution 
(HyClone SV30079) was added to the lubricant (10 ml/L) to 
suppress microbial growth. The volume of the lubricant in 
each acrylic lubricant chamber was 450 mL. In the station-
ary, loaded soak control stations, the lubricant was mixed by a 
peristaltic pump to prevent sedimentation of proteins. 

The test length was 3 million cycles, which may be consid-
ered to represent 3 years in vivo. The test was stopped every 
500,000 cycles (6 days) for a gravimetric wear measurement 
of the liners (10). After cleaning, the liners were vacuum des-
iccated for 30 minutes. The desiccation time of 30 minutes is 
specified in the ISO 14242-2 standard (16) and has been widely 
used in orthopedic tribology for decades (17). Before weigh-
ing, the weight of the liners was allowed to stabilize overnight 
in the laboratory atmosphere. The resolution of the balance 
was 0.01 mg. Fresh serum was used at every restart. For an 

Figure 1. Prostheses installed in HUT-4 hip joint simulator. Acetabular 
inclination angle, implemented with bone cement, was (A) 40° and (B) 
65°. Loading is vertical from above. Femoral head holder had a 12/14 
taper similar to that of femoral stem.

  A   B

Figure 2. Test running in HUT-4 hip joint simulator. Note 6 wear test 
stations and 2 loaded soak control stations, 1 for each acetabular incli-
nation angle.
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Figure 3. Measured motions and load of HUT-4 
hip joint simulator used in present tests.
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accurate femoral head alignment, each head was always in the 
same test station. The liners were circulated among the test 
stations so that at every restart, the liner was against a different 
femoral head, i.e., it was against each of the 6 femoral heads 
for 500,000 cycles. This was done to increase the likelihood 
that a possible outlier liner truly was an outlier so that the pos-
sible deviating behavior was not caused by 1 of the femoral 
heads or test stations.

An additional, dimensional method of wear measurement 
was applied as follows. After the test, the thickness change of 
the liners was measured at the point of theoretical load appli-
cation in the direction of the load vector using a digital caliper 
with a resolution of 1 μm. Linear wear was the mean thickness 
reduction of the wear test liners minus the thickness reduc-
tion of the loaded soaked control liner. The detection limit of 
this dimensional method was estimated to be 0.01 mm, based 
on numerous repeated measurements, between which the liner 
was removed from the shell and reinstalled, as in the weigh-
ing procedure. The graphic method of Saikko (18) was used 
to estimate the burnished contact area. The measured mean 
diameter of the femoral heads was 35.9 mm and the measured 
mean radius of the bearing surface of the liners was 18.1 mm. 
Hence, the mean diametral clearance of the joints at the start 
of the test was 0.3 mm. In the measurement of the liner radius, 
the method presented in Saikko (19) was used.

Ethics, data sharing, funding, and disclosures
The study did not involve human subjects. Therefore, ethi-

cal approval by an ethical review board was not needed. Data 
produced in the present study is available by request from 
VS. The study was funded by Aalto University. The authors 
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Results

The wear test was uneventful. No liner or femoral head 
damage occurred. Due to the minimal weight changes, gravi-
metric wear rates were difficult to determine (Table). The 
weight changes of the liners were between –2 mg and 2 mg 
(Figure 4). Nevertheless, a difference in the weight change 
behavior could be observed between the optimal and high 
inclination angles. The difference was that at 40° slight weight 
gain occurred in all liners, whereas at 65° all liners lost weight 
slightly, including the control liner. The thickness changes 
caused by wear were below the detection limit of 0.01 mm. 
The burnished contact area of the 65° liners was on average 
35% smaller than that of the 40° liners (Figure 5). The lubri-
cant bulk temperature with the 65° liners was 1.3°C lower 
on the average than that with the 40° liners, which indicated 
lower frictional heating at 65°. Microscopy showed mild criss-
cross scratches on the burnished contact surface and a distinct 
border between the burnished surface and the original surface 
with machining marks (Figures 6 and 7). Backside wear of the 
liners did not occur.

Discussion

We studied wear of thin Vivacit-E liners in G7 total hip pros-
theses with a validated hip joint simulator at optimal and high 
inclination angles. There are no prior published, indepen-
dent wear studies on Vivacit-E. With both angles, the weight 
changes of the liners were very low, within the range ±2 mg, 
which indicated not only good wear resistance of Vivacit-E 
but also good tribological characteristics of the G7 design. For 
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Figure 4. Variation of liner weight with number of cycles. Note that, 
at the end of the test, weight change was slightly positive in all 40° 
liners, and slightly negative in all 65° liners, including control the liner.

Figure 5. Delineation of liner contact surface. Note burnishing. Acetabular 
inclination angle was (A) 40° and (B) 65°.

Summary of wear test results 

 Gravimetric Linear Contact Lubricant
 wear rate  wear area temperature
Inclination (mg/1 million cycles) (mm) (mm2) (°C)

  40° Net weight gain < 0.01 662 (10) 30.1 (1.3)
  65° 0.17 (0.17) < 0.01 430 (11) 28.8 (1.7)

  A   B
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comparison, the average weight of the liners was 12.4 g. Clini-
cally relevant burnishing (14) occurred.

The fluid absorption behavior of the liners explains why the 
progress of the weight changes was not quite typical (Figure 
4). At 40°, the wear test liners gained more weight than the 
loaded soak control liner. After the test, the 40° wear test liners 
were heavier than at the start despite periodic vacuum desic-
cation. In the swing phase with low load, the relative motion 
may have dragged lubricant into the contact area. After the 
heel strike, lubricant was mostly squeezed out from the contact 
area, but a trace amount was squeezed into the liner. There-
fore, absorption was facilitated compared with the stationary 
soak control prostheses. It should be noted that 30 minutes in 
a vacuum probably dries the liner to a certain depth only, but 
not completely. Moreover, it is possible that not all absorbed 
substances, such as lipids, vaporize in a vacuum. At 65°, the 
weight change behavior was less anomalous. The difference 
in the weight change behavior between 40° and 65° was likely 
to be attributable to the 35% difference in the contact area 
(Table). The contact area was smaller and thus the contact 
stresses were likely to be higher at 65°. Lubricant absorption 
may be beneficial for lubrication.

A so-called osteolysis threshold wear rate of 0.05 mm/year 
has been determined for UHMWPE. Below this limit osteoly-
sis hardly ever occurs (20). As the linear wear of the present 
liners after 3 million cycles was below 0.01 mm, they appear 
unlikely to cause any osteolysis. The unproblematic behavior 
of the Vivacit-E liners even with the high inclination angle 
was apparently related not only to the good wear resistance 
but also to the fact that the liners were fully supported by the 
acetabular shell (Figure 1). The reported cases of thin XLPE 
liner fractures are for designs that have an unsupported, pro-
truding rim that is ripped off (21). The phenomenon is likely to 
be exacerbated by a high inclination angle, a shallow acetabu-
lar shell, heat treatments, and oxidation.

Usually, extensive cross-linking of orthopedic bearing 
components is achieved by high doses of gamma irradia-
tion (22). In Vivacit-E, as in its predecessor from which it 
was developed, Durasul XLPE with post-irradiation heat 

100 kGy gamma-irradiated VEXLPE liners in test conditions 
similar to those of the present study was 8.5 mg/1 million 
cycles at an acetabular inclination angle of 45° and 12.9 
mg/1 million cycles at 65°, and the total weight gain of the 
loaded soak control liner was 2.2 mg (18). In the ISO14242-1 
conditions, the mean wear rate of these liners was 7.5 (SD 
1.0) mg/1 million cycles at 30°, and the total weight gain of 
the loaded soak control liner was 5.2 mg (13). Novel insights 
are that Vivacit-E seems to be similar to Durasul in its wear 
behavior, which is likely to be due to a superior cross-link 
density achieved by electron beam irradiation (Dr Werner 
Schneider, Zimmer Biomet, personal communication). Clin-
ically, Durasul has shown good wear resistance (27,28). The 
penetration of the femoral head into the Durasul liner was 
measured to be 0.02 mm/year (27) and 0.03 mm/year (28). 
Note that penetration is not the same thing as wear because 
of the unknown proportion of creep. Clinical wear rates for 
Vivacit-E liners are not yet available. 

The test length of 3 million cycles may be considered a limi-
tation but it is sufficient to reliably observe the wear trends, 
because PEs show very linear wear. Later change in the wear 
behavior is prevented by the presence of vitamin E, which 
eliminates oxidation. A hip joint simulator test of 100 million 
cycles has been done for Vivacit-E liners in the manufactur-
er’s laboratory, and no change of the very low wear rate, 1.8 
(SD 0.2) mg/1 million cycles against 40 mm diameter CoCr 
heads, occurred during the test (29). Dimensions of the liner 
and inclination angle were not reported. The tests were done 
with a hip joint simulator in which the direction of loading 
was fixed relative to the femoral head (29). In the present sim-
ulator, the direction of loading was fixed relative to the liner. 
The ISO 14242-1 standard covers both methods (12), but they 
may result in slightly different wear. The principal feature for 
the reproduction of clinically relevant wear mechanisms is the 
multidirectional motion, together with protein-based lubrica-
tion (10-16). All UHMWPE materials are known for ductility 
and so their wear is typically highly linear (10,13,18,23-25,29). 
Very low wear is an exception, because the random variation 
of the gravimetric method then substantially affects the com-

Figure 6. Optical micrograph from liner con-
tact surface. Note mild crisscross scratches 
caused by multidirectional motion. Acetabu-
lar inclination angle was 40°.

Figure 7. Optical micrograph from border 
of liner contact surface. Note original 
machining marks in addition to crisscross 
scratches. Acetabular inclination angle was 
40°.

treatment (Zimmer Biomet, Warsaw, IN, 
USA), extensive cross-linking is achieved 
by electron beam irradiation instead. 
Established facts are that for gamma-irra-
diated XLPEs and VEXLPEs, measurable 
wear is always produced against a pol-
ished counterface with multidirectional 
motion and serum lubrication (13,18,23), 
but not for electron beam irradiated 
Durasul, which always shows net weight 
gain (24,25). Nevertheless, the mentioned 
measurable wear is statistically signifi-
cantly lower than that of conventional 
UHMWPE (23,26). For example, the mean 
wear rate of thin, 54 mm inner diameter, 
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puted value of the wear rate (23-25). A sample size of 3 is 
another limitation, which is mainly a cost issue, but the small 
difference in the weight change behavior between the optimal 
and high inclination angles could still be shown (Figure 4).

In conclusion, wear tests carried out with a validated hip 
joint simulator indicated that the thin Vivacit-E liner, exten-
sively cross-linked by warm electron beam irradiation and 
fully supported by the G7 acetabular shell, had low wear even 
with a high acetabular inclination angle. The gravimetric wear 
rate was too low to be reliably determined. The linear wear 
was clearly below the osteolysis threshold of 0.05 mm/year, 
below which osteolysis is not observed.

VS conducted the study, PN participated in the study design, selected the 
specimens, and commented on the manuscript, and AR commented on the 
manuscript. 
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